
Inspirational Czech Convention Bureau monthly

Unique incentive activities, venues and accommodation
A private hot-air balloon ride, a cruise on a yacht or a beer bath, as well as luxury accommodation and first-class restaurants



228.03.2024

South Moravia

Unique incentive activities, venues and accommodation



328.03.2024

The vibrant glory of Brno's villas

Who’s not familiar with Brno's only UNESCO heritage site, the beautiful functionalist Villa
Tugendhat?

This iconic building is the perfect venue for a press conference, a meeting, a photo shoot or a product
presentation (keep in mind that the villa fixtures cannot be moved around, and you have to bring your own AV
equipment), or you can book a private tour just for your team of architecture buffs. The garden offers a
spectacular backdrop for a wedding or a beautiful for a picnic on the lawn.

However, Brno's range of unique villa spaces begins but does not end with Villa Tugendhat.

The garden at the Villa Stiassni is magical in the season, and the loggia and terrace can be hired out for social
events. Everyone will remember their stay at this unique villa with its breathtaking views. Right next door there
is a modern lecture hall as a further space for hire.

The Villa Löw-Beer now invites visitors to enjoy an adventurous search game. Set off in groups of up to 8
people to solve the mystery of the disappearance of the Brno textile magnate!

More info: Brno Convention Bureau

all year

Brno

as required

villa indoor capacity 80-100, plus large garden for hundreds of visitors

Czech, English, German

www.tugendhat.eu, www.vila-stiassni.cz, www.vilalowbeer.cz

↑ Villa Löw-Beer – M. Schmerková
↓ Villa Tugendhat – D. Židlický

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravia-convention-bureau
https://www.tugendhat.eu/en/
https://www.vila-stiassni.cz/en
https://www.vilalowbeer.cz/en/


428.03.2024

A business meeting over golf

You don't need any special skills or experience, as golf is mainly a sport for lovers of the

outdoors and fresh air.

It’s so easy to make new friends on the fairway between holes. You’ll get to know your colleagues or partners

better and enjoy an active day out in the countryside.

You can enjoy some great golf in and around Brno, as well as further afield in the region. There are always

places to eat and drink, and often also accommodation and conference facilities.

A relaxed golf tournament will test your fitness, dexterity and concentration and take you one step further in

bonding within the company or with clients.

You can find golf courses in Kořenec, at the Kaskáda resort, Slavkov or Kšírovka.

More info: Brno Convention Bureau

in good weather

golf courses in South Moravia

1–4 hours

approx. 30 people, participants will be divided into smaller groups of 10

Czech, English, German

www.korenec-golf.cz, www.golfbrno.com, www.agrt.cz, www.ksirovka.cz

↑↓ Golf Kaskáda – Hotel Kaskáda Brno

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravia-convention-bureau
https://www.korenec-golf.cz/en/
https://www.golfbrno.com/?originalreferrer=https://www.golfbrno.cz/
https://www.agrt.cz/en/
https://www.ksirovka.cz/driving-range/


528.03.2024

Chateau rendezvous

Castles and chateaus are as much a part of Czechia as colourful leaves are to autumn.

Choose one in South Moravia and add a touch of luxury and vibrant glory to your event.

Valtice State Chateau offers the beautifully renovated spaces of its Winter Riding Hall. In Lednice, you can

hire one of the historical halls, a multi-purpose hall in the former riding hall or even a unique tropical

greenhouse.

The famous Slavkov chateau will add a French vibe to your events. It boasts some beautiful historical halls as

well as a vast park, the capacity of which is almost unlimited. In Vranov nad Dyjí, you can choose from classic

halls or hire the south terrace with a breathtaking view of the Podyjí National Park.

Virtually every chateau or castle offers spaces for hire; you just need to have an idea for your event, and we’ll

be happy to help you choose.

More info: Brno Convention Bureau

all year

chateaus of South Moravia

as requested

halls for up to 400 people

Czech, English, German

www.zamek-lednice.com, www.zamek-valtice.cz, www.zamek-slavkov.cz, www.zamek-vranov.cz

↑ Lednice gardens, chateau and greenhouse
↓ historical of Slavkov-Austerlitz chateau – Paracentrum Fénix 

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravia-convention-bureau
https://www.zamek-lednice.com/en
https://www.zamek-valtice.cz/en
https://www.zamek-slavkov.cz/en/
https://www.zamek-vranov.cz/en


628.03.2024

A luxurious explosion of flavours

Good food and drink will make any party an unforgettable luxury. And thanks to the

Gourmet South Moravia project, we know where to go to enjoy the best culinary experience.

Provide your guests with the finest delicacies for an exclusive experience. We’ve been mapping the South

Moravian culinary scene for five years now and, depending on your requirements and location, we can pick

out the best establishments for your experiential lunch, dinner, original catering or for an unforgettable pairing

of food and wine.

As the most luxurious treat, we recommend the fine dining at the Essens restaurant in the Border Chateau

near the Lednice-Valtice complex. If you want to stay in Brno, try Vittorio, Element or Kohout Na víně.

More info: Brno Convention Bureau

all year

restaurants in South Moravia

2–4 hours

restaurant to seat around 50 people

Czech, English

www.gourmetsouthmoravia.eu, www.gotobrno.cz, www.restaurantessens.com

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravia-convention-bureau
https://www.gourmetsouthmoravia.eu/
https://www.gotobrno.cz/en/
https://www.restaurantessens.com/?lang=en


728.03.2024

A tasting for all the senses

Some combine wine with cheese, but here in South Moravia we combine wine with

architecture.

Our winemakers have long known that tasting the fruits of their labour is a complex matter. We present some

tips on places where you can taste wine against the backdrop of perfect architecture and design. Delight all

your senses and invite your guests or business partners to an unforgettable tasting session.

More info: Brno Convention Bureau

all year

wineries of South Moravia

1–4 hours

tasting rooms for up to 50 people

Czech, English

www.south-moravia.com

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravia-convention-bureau
https://www.south-moravia.com/en/wine-and-architecture


828.03.2024

Karlovy Vary Region

Unique incentive activities, venues and accommodation



928.03.2024

In search of magical crystal

At the birthplace of Moser crystal, clients can enjoy the authentic atmosphere of hand-

crafted glass, smell the aroma of fired wooden moulds and breathe in history that dates

back more than 160 years.

Moser Glassworks VIP Tour

This unique tour lets you see behind the scenes of the glassworks and the secrets involved in making crystal

glass. Visitors get a closer look at the glass smelter, which is the heart of every glassworks, and visit the

grinding, moulding and engraving workshop. Seeing the entire glass-making process up close is a unique

experience not offered by a regular tour. The tour includes a sales gallery and a museum presenting the story

of the glass factory from its earliest works to its current collections.

More info: Carlsbad Convention Bureau

all year round, Mon-Fri 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m., advance booking required

Karlovy Vary

approx. 1.5 hours + as long as you want in the museum

smaller groups of up to 5 people

Czech, English; German, Ukrainian and Russian by telephone arrangement

www.moser.com

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/carlsbad-convention-bureau
https://www.moser.com/en/


1028.03.2024

The home of Becherovka

Visit Karlovy Vary – the home of Becherovka.

An excursion exploring the history of the iconic Czech liqueur through unique objects, historical bottles, an

interactive exhibition and virtual reality. Each tour ends with the chance to taste Jan Becher products.

The Home of Becherovka Visitor Centre is located in a historical building dating from 1867, home to the

Becherovka factory for more than 140 years.

What can visitors look forward to?

A tour of the visitor centre’s historical exhibition with a professional guide, ending with a tasting of our

products. A guided tour of the factory and the process used to make the iconic Czech liqueur, with a

personalised bottle as a unique souvenir.

More info: Carlsbad Convention Bureau

to order, booking required at least 2 days in advance

Karlovy Vary

120 minutes

up to 20 people

Czech, English, German

www.becherovka.com

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/carlsbad-convention-bureau
https://www.becherovka.com/en/visit-us/


1128.03.2024

Grandhotel Pupp - a tradition dating back 

to 1701
An iconic hotel that has been synonymous with hospitality, first-class service and

entertainment since time immemorial. The architectural gem of Karlovy Vary with a unique

genius loci. A place where six generations of Pupps have developed and shaped a unique

work that has lasted through the ages. Its long tradition, the twists and turns of its history,

and its unique architecture make the Grandhotel Pupp a place unrivalled anywhere else in

the world.

The hotel Spa boasts a large swimming pool, saunas and, above all, relaxing Ayurvedic massages to restore

your physical and mental well-being. At the Grandrestaurant, visitors can enjoy a seasonal menu using local

ingredients, while for dinner we recommend visiting the legendary Becher's Bar, where the drinks are mixed

by the best bartenders in the Czech Republic.

More info: Carlsbad Convention Bureau

all year

Karlovy Vary

depending on the chosen activity

depending on the chosen activity

Czech, English, German, Russian

www.pupp.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/carlsbad-convention-bureau
https://www.pupp.cz/en


1228.03.2024

Nové Lázně - a luxury 5* spa hotel in 

Mariánské Lázně

This luxury hotel, part of the Ensana Group, is a proud member of the exclusive and

prestigious "Royal Spas of Europe" and offers all the amenities of a contemporary five-star

hotel.

It has long played host to some important people for whom quality was a priority. After all, the Nové Lázně spa

hotel is one of the best that Mariánské Lázně has to offer. Where else could you admire original marble-

columned Roman baths dating back to 1896? This beautifully renovated Neo-Renaissance architectural gem

is the pride of the town's famous heritage and one of the leading spa hotels in the Czech Republic.

More info: Carlsbad Convention Bureau

all year

Mariánské lázně

as requested

depending on chosen date

Czech, English, German, Russian

www.ensanahotels.com

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/carlsbad-convention-bureau
https://ensanahotels.com/en/hotels/nove-lazne


1328.03.2024

In duvets, in the clouds and the Heavens

The unique new Orion mountain hotel stands on a basalt mountain - right on the summit of

Plešivec, in the very heart of the Ore Mountains. The hotel’s timeless stylish interiors

provide the best possible comfort for even the most demanding of guests.

Its unique architecture means that each room in the Orion hotel has its own individual look. The hotel is

surrounded by deep forests, blooming meadows, vast valleys and breathtaking natural scenery. Plešivec

offers plenty of leisure options in both summer and winter. Right next to the hotel there is a rope park with the

largest swing in the Ore Mountains, and lots of other attractions.

Deluxe Suite – a premium suite located on the top floor of the hotel. This luxurious and very spacious two-

story "maisonette" suite offers comfort and enjoyment in the middle of the virgin countryside atop Plešivec hill.

The suite consists of two interconnected floors with a large terrace and amazing panoramic views.

More info: Carlsbad Convention Bureau

all year

Ore Mountains – Plešivec

depending on requirements

depending on the chosen activity

Czech, English, German

www.hotelorion.eu

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/carlsbad-convention-bureau
https://hotelorion.eu/en


1428.03.2024

Olomouc Region

Unique incentive activities, venues and accommodation



1528.03.2024

Sobotín Resort

The Sobotín Resort covers an area of 15.5 hectares and can boast several unique structures,

most of which are connected by underground tunnels.

These are the Sidonie Wellness & Spa Hotel with unique wellness and spa facilities, the Josef Family & Sport

Hotel with a large covered multi-purpose hall, the stylish Albert Brewery and, last but not least, the adjoining

Permoník roadside café, stylised in reference to mining traditions. The cherry on the cake is the fairy-tale Klein

Château Hotel, where the spacious areas of the Klein family’s renovated château will transport you to the

middle of the 19th century and amaze you not only with their predominant historical style, but also the

elaborate combination of period elements with modern technologies.

More info: Central Moravia & Jeseníky Convention Bureau

all year

Sobotín Resort

as requested

Czech

www.resortsobotin.cz

conference 200 people, accommodation for more than 100 people

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-moravia-jeseniky-convention-bureau
https://www.resortsobotin.cz/en/


1628.03.2024

Hodolany Resort
The Hodolany Theatre, the former centre of the Olomouc operetta, was given another breath
of life and was transformed into the multi-purpose Hodolany Resort complex. In its purified,
elementary form, it offers above-standard experiences to the metropolis of Olomouc. It will
assure a revival of cultural life and a supply of modern trends in the fields of design,
gastronomy and leisure activities. The building is situated in a modern, functional and
visually unusual complex, which is prepared to pamper its visitors in both body and mind.

Visitors will find a Zen-like peace at the Hodolany Resort, offering therapeutic wellness treatments and
massages, and a good shot of adrenaline from the gambling games. All uniquely interlinked under the
protective wings of the four-star Theatre Hotel, which will satisfy even the most discerning clientèle, and the
Entrée Restaurant, which offers modern cuisine conjured up by head chef Přemek Forejt.

Whether you decide to use the services of the professional Theatre Hotel, the relaxing Wellness Scene, which
covers an area of 400 m2, visit the unique Restaurant Entree, or step into the world of betting at Casino
Go4Games, you’ll always receive professional care and above-standard services. The Hodolany Resort is for
anyone who wants to relax and recoup their energy in a beautiful setting.

More info: Central Moravia & Jeseníky Convention Bureau

all year

Resort Hodolany, Ostravská 1, Olomouc

as requested by the client

Czech, English

www.resort-hodolany.cz

29 rooms, conference 80 people, wellness max. 18 people 

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-moravia-jeseniky-convention-bureau
https://www.resort-hodolany.cz/


1728.03.2024

Pardubice Region

Unique incentive activities, venues and accommodation



1828.03.2024

Exclusive experiences in a mountain 

resort
The Dolní Morava mountain resort is a paradise for adrenalin lovers. These are experiences

you won't forget. Whether you’re taking a walk along the world's longest suspension

footbridge, dreaming on a trail in the clouds, or hurtling down a mammoth roller coaster.

The Dolní Morava mountain resort offers active recreation in the beautiful countryside of Králický Sněžník.

Experience what it's like to walk 95 metres above the ground. You will be even closer to the sky if you take a

walk along the trail in the clouds. You’ll ascend to an altitude of 1,116 m a.s.l., but if you want to keep your feet

firmly on the ground, you can go for a bike ride in summer or skiing in winter. The bike trail park offers 13

kilometres of trails of three different difficulties. There is something for beginners and for the most advanced

and discerning riders. Winter trails for skiers and snowboards also have several different variants, as well as

many interesting elements and obstacles.

Whether in winter or summer, you’ll find adventure, adrenalin and relaxation in Dolní Morava. And after an

action-packed day, you can enjoy a relaxing evening or an exclusive dinner at the Vista Wellness Hotel.

More info: East Bohemia Convention Bureau

all year

Dolní Morava Mountain Resort

depending on the chosen activity 

depending on the chosen activity 

Czech, English

www.dolnimorava.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.dolnimorava.cz/en/


1928.03.2024

Private balloon flight

Want to take your team or business partners up into the bright blue sky? Arrange a private

balloon flight.

Safety and professionalism are the bywords for Chrudim Ballon Club. It has been organising sightseeing

balloon flights for more than 30 years. The standard flights take off from Seč, Chrudim, Pardubice, Přelouč,

Hlinsko, Skutč and the surrounding area. They call their private rides a "Flight from your Neighbourhood", as

you can choose where you want to take off from. Want to take off from somewhere close to your company?

Contact the organisers and the balloon will come to you. A sparkling wine toast 300 metres above the ground

is sure to be an unforgettable experience.

More info: East Bohemia Convention Bureau

in good weather

Chrudim Ballon Club 

60 minutes per flight

max. 16 people per flight

Czech

www.balonklub.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.balonklub.cz/


2028.03.2024

A corporate event at the racing circuit

If you’re a petrol head, you’ll be in your element at the Vysoké Mýto Autodrom. How about

hiring out a racetrack?

The race circuit in Vysoké Mýto offers exclusive hire of the complex for holding corporate and other social

events. Fans of motorised vehicles will be delighted with the opportunity to drive a go-kart or try driving at

racing speeds around the 1,500 m circuit. You can have the race circuit to yourselves and become a race

driver for one day.

As well as an adrenaline experience in the form of motorsports, the complex also offers high-quality facilities in

the form of a restaurant with a separate conference room for meetings with business partners or VIP guests.

The complex offers arrangement of a tailored programme, including refreshments.

More info: East Bohemia Convention Bureau

in good weather (March-October)

Vysoké Mýto race circuit 

as requested

restaurant interior 80 seats, meeting room 25 seats, outdoor terrace 70 seats, capacity of racing circuit - 25 
cars, go-kart circuit - 30 go-karts

Czech

www.autodromvmyto.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-bohemia-convention-bureau
http://www.autodromvmyto.cz/sluzby/firemni-dny/


2128.03.2024

An unconventional day at the races

There is no more typical sport for Pardubice than horse racing. Experience the race

atmosphere for yourself.

If you want to enjoy a truly exclusive day at the races, definitely take advantage of the option of hiring a private

box. The Pardubice Racing Association will provide you with your own sky box exactly how you want it. All the

boxes offer a great view, comfortable seating, and can be used during races throughout the year. Catering and

beverages are provided as a matter of course and can be customised to suit your own tastes and

requirements.

More info: East Bohemia Convention Bureau

April - October

Pardubice Racecourse

6 hours

50 people per box, boxes can be connected

Czech, English

www.zavodistepardubice.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://zavodistepardubice.cz/en/


2228.03.2024

Zlín Region

Unique incentive activities, venues and accommodation



2328.03.2024

A beer bath deep in the cellars

Deep underground in the mysterious cellars of the Wichterle chateau, larch tubs of beer are
waiting to pleasure the body and soothe the soul. This unique sensory experience is
complemented by a tasting of Hugon lager, specially brewed exclusively for chateau guests.

The wonderful experience of being in the chateau cellars is enhanced by the regenerative and healing effects
of the beer bath, which is said to be beneficial for the body. After a bath in yeast beer seasoned with herbs,
you’ll feel noticeably younger and more rested. For even greater luxury, try the Knight's Path or Chateau Path
procedures, which, besides a beer bath, also include a number of massages, an aroma sauna or delicious
dishes as a culinary treat.

Adding to the overall great impression is the unique setting of this historical chateau, whose roots date back to
the 14th century. Tried and tested dishes befitting the chateau setting are prepared using regional ingredients,
and the adjacent English-style park offers a variety of activities to exercise the body and occupy the mind.
Wichterle Chateau is an ideal venue for small or medium-sized corporate and social events.

More info: East Moravia Convention Bureau

all year

Wichterle Chateau

long weekend, weekend, 1-2 days

maximum hotel capacity approx. 50 people, beer spa for smaller groups

Czech, English, German

www.zamekwichterle.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-moravia-bureau
https://zamekwichterle.cz/en/


2428.03.2024

Sauna rituals in the Beskid Mountains

For an unusual experience, try the unique sauna rituals offered by the Wellness Horal sauna

world.

Sauna rituals, sometimes also called sauna ceremonies, are a variety of saunas performed by an experienced

sauna practitioner. During the ritual, he or she pours aromatic essence on the stones, swirls the hot air with

towels and fans the guests (steam blast). The rituals usually involve rubbing the skin with various products that

are beneficial for the body, and usually last 10 minutes.

The sauna part of the resort also has thermal salt-water pools. You can reward yourself with an exotic

massage or excellent regional cuisine. Corporate training, conferences or team building take on a completely

different dimension at this beautiful location.

More info: East Moravia Convention Bureau

all year round, recommended in the winter

Velké Karlovice – Wellness Horal (Valachy Resort)

long weekend, 2 days 

entire Valachy Resort (accommodation for 300 people, conference up to 250 people), Sauna World for 40 

people

Czech, English

www.valachy.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-moravia-bureau
https://www.valachy.cz/wellnesshoral/


2528.03.2024

Luxury glamping within view of a spa

Luxurious, adventurous, comfortable and eco-friendly! Reckon these don't quite go

together? They do with luxury glamping near Luhačovice! Glamping is accommodation that

is modern and comfortable yet does not spoil the beautiful Czech countryside.

The small glamping chalet, nicknamed Hutka by its owners, is hidden away from random tourists and passers-

by in the hills between Řetěchov and Luhačovice. And its location in the middle of the wild countryside and

comfortable and luxurious facilities are making it an increasingly sought after-refuge.

More info: East Moravia Convention Bureau

all year

Meadows above Luhačovice

2–7 days

4 people, unconventional accommodation, extensive accommodation and conference facilities in Luhačovice

Czech, English

www.glampingluhacovice.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-moravia-bureau
https://www.glampingluhacovice.cz/


2628.03.2024

Golf in the heart of Slovácko

The Jezera Golf Resort in Ostrožská Nová Ves is located in the picturesque valley of the

Morava River, right in the heart of Slovácko. The course has a number of water obstacles

and a wonderful view of Buchlov Castle.

Presiding over the stylish 9-hole course is a luxurious restaurant and hotel, which has a lounge for organising

corporate events. Combining golf lessons with entertainment or a workshop in the restaurant or lounge of the

Jezera Golf Resort is the ideal setting for a business meeting or a corporate event.

More info: East Moravia Convention Bureau

from spring to autumn depending on the weather

Ostrožská Nová Ves – Jezera Golf Resort

1–2 days

one-day event for up to 200 people, accommodation for 13 people

Czech

www.golfjezera.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-moravia-bureau
https://www.golfjezera.cz/


2728.03.2024

Chocolate Kingdom in Vizovice

The Chocolate Kingdom in Vizovice offers traditional and unusual chocolate products that

you can enjoy right on the spot. Fancy some chocolate praline, chocolate wine or perhaps

chocolate liqueur? If so, this is the perfect place for you.

We’ll tell you about the history of chocolate, how cocoa beans are processed and grown, and we’ll also show

you how our delicious chocolate is made. Of course, tasting the chocolates used to make our pralines is a

must. We’ll show you how to work with the praline and figurine moulds. At the end, you’ll have the opportunity

to taste a fresh praline, which we’ll prepare before your very eyes.

A talk about chocolate is a great additional activity when visiting Vizovice chateau or the Rudolf Jelínek

Distillery, which offers conference facilities, among other things.

More info: East Moravia Convention Bureau

all year

Vizovice

in combination with a visit to the Rudolf Jelínek distillery - all-day, ideal for team building or to complement a 
conference, accommodation - Valašský šenk guest house, with 37 beds

maximum capacity 40 people 

Czech

www.cokoladovekralovstvi.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-moravia-bureau
https://www.cokoladovekralovstvi.cz/


2828.03.2024

Hradec Králové Region

Unique incentive activities, venues and accommodation



2928.03.2024

Dawn on the White Tower

Start your day with breakfast on the gallery of the White Tower and enjoy the unique

atmosphere of the city as it wakes, including breakfast.

The Renaissance White Tower is the city’s highest landmark (72 m), and its gallery gives visitors a unique

view of Hradec Králové, as well as the distant peaks of the Giant and Eagle Mountains. The tower is open 363

days a year, and besides the classic tours, you can enjoy the views at sunrise or sunset.

More info: Hradec Králové Region Convention Bureau

all year

Hradec Králové

60 minutes

max. 30 people

Czech, English

www.bilavez.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/hradec-kralove-region-convention-bureau
https://www.bilavez.cz/index.php?&lang=en


3028.03.2024

The best chateau guide? Its owner

Chateau tours don't always have to be a way of putting a few people to sleep all at once.

Many chateaus have guided tours that go into the smallest detail, and you really won't find

any yawning tourists there. How do they do it? You just need the right guide, and who better

than a member of the family that has owned the chateau for centuries.

That’s how it is with a tour of the New Chateau in Kostelec nad Orlicí. The owners of the chateau, from the

noble House of Kinský, can take you around on clearly set dates or by individual agreement.

They had the chateau built in the 19th century. After 1948, it became the property of the state and was not

returned to the Kinskýs until almost half a century later, in a dismal state. After extensive refurbishment, the

family opened it to the public in 2012.

More info: Hradec Králové Region Convention Bureau

for group corporate events by individual agreement

Kostelec nad Orlicí

60 min.

max. 30 people

Czech, German

www.zamekkostelecno.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/hradec-kralove-region-convention-bureau
https://www.zamekkostelecno.cz/


3128.03.2024

Polygon Hradec Králové

The ideal venue for a corporate event such as a conference, seminar or party, with the

option to spice things up with an accompanying program right there on the polygon!

The outdoor areas are used for demonstration rides. You can add training modules such as a skid plate, water

screens or an aquaplaning bath.

Recommended courses for groups of up to 10 people are the "Skid School" and "Safe Ride". They provide

practical road safety experience, but also give you the chance to try an unconventional, dynamic drive. You’ll

do some emergency braking, skidding, evasive manoeuvres and much more.

The Skid School teaches you to react to all types of skids on a surface simulating ice and snow in the safety of

a modern training polygon.

More info: Hradec Králové Region Convention Bureau

all year by individual arrangement

Hradec Králové

4-7 hours (depending on type of course)

up to 10 people

Czech

www.polygonhradec.cz

https://www.polygonhradec.cz/kurzy/skola-smyku
https://www.polygonhradec.cz/kurzy/bezpecna-jizda
https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/hradec-kralove-region-convention-bureau
https://www.polygonhradec.cz/pro-firmy


3228.03.2024

A night at the observatory

Ever travelled through space? Probably not. Yet the Hradec Králové region lets you discover

all sorts of things, including space.

Úpice Observatory offers a unique experience for small groups of adventurers - a night at the observatory.

You’ll have your own guide to show you around the night sky. After the observation, participants can spend the

night in their own tents in the observatory grounds and enjoy the undisturbed night sky all to themselves.

More info: Hradec Králové Region Convention Bureau

all year round by individual arrangement, good meteorological conditions are also necessary

Úpice Observatory

1 night

small groups, ideally up to 20 people (own tents required)

Czech

www.hvezdarnavupici.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/hradec-kralove-region-convention-bureau
http://www.hvezdarnavupici.cz/?page_id=630


3328.03.2024

Moravian Silesian Region

Unique incentive activities, venues and accommodation



3428.03.2024

An exceptional culinary experience in the 

heart of the Beskid countryside
Besides pampering your taste buds, Villa Cattaleya will also take care of your body right in
the heart of the unspoiled countryside of the Beskydy Mountains.

Tired of crowded cities and looking for some peace and quiet for your event? Hire the Villa Cattaleay all to
yourself and hold your meetings in a beautiful and peaceful setting with nothing to disturbed you. Relax your
mind in the wellness centre, caress your senses with delicious dishes and treat your guests to a unique
experience.

Villa Cattaleya's restaurant prepares dishes using fresh local ingredients and the menu changes depending on
their availability.

The wellness centre right next to the villa offers saunas, a swimming pool with a counter current, as well as a
salt and herbal sauna and a Russian banya.

Accommodation and parking on site. Not to mention friendly staff - what more could you ask for your luxury
event?

More info: Ostrava Convention Bureau

all year

Čeladná

by arrangement

max. 100 people in the Rotunda

Czech, English, German

www.villa.cattaleya.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravian-silesian-convention-bureau
https://villa.cattaleya.cz/


3528.03.2024

The Miura Hotel is more than just a 

unique spa
In the beginning, there was just a meadow nestled amidst picturesque mountains, until a
spaceship from the constellation of Miura landed here. The Art&Design MIURA Hotel is
located by the 7th hole of the Čeladná Golf Course. This unique hotel concept offers an
unexpected combination of design, art, the Miura Spa, fine cuisine and nature in Čeladná, in
the heart of the Beskid Mountains.

The Miura Spa represents a combination of modern design, first-class furnishings and contact with nature and provides you not only with the
opportunity to relax, but, most importantly, absolute privacy and peaceful, uninterrupted moments. The entire wellness complex is located in
the hotel cellars, completely separate from hotel operation. The fully-glazed wall invites you to visit the outdoor heated pool. Massages are a
matter of course.

Miura Restaurant - "The Art of Cuisine”. Tasting and standard menus prepared by top chef Michal Goeth served in a restaurant with a new
modern design. Sitting on the terrace with breathtaking views of the peaks of the surrounding Beskid Mountains makes for an even more
unique experience.

Miura Art: The Miura Hotel exhibits part of its "Miura Hotel Art Collection" in and around the hotel. This collection was created in 1996 and
includes hundreds of works of art by Czech and international artists. A tablet with the Art Navigator app is available from reception to tell
guests more about the featured artists, their works and their stories. Guided tours are available for groups.

Accommodation, parking and a congress hall for up to 80 people (theatre arrangement) are all a nice additional bonus.

The Art & Design Hotel is guaranteed to give your events the "wow factor".

More info: Ostrava Convention Bureau

all year

Čeladná

by arrangement

up to 80 people

Czech, English

www.miura.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravian-silesian-convention-bureau
https://www.miura.cz/en/


3628.03.2024

Carriage rides just a stone’s throw from 

Ostrava
Originally a manor house, this beautiful 18th-century building has been completely

refurbished and was declared a cultural heritage site in 2002. Nowadays, Hotel Dvůr Olšiny

combines the charm of history and the modern age.

This stylish complex is indeed an unusual, and thus all the more pleasant, place to hold corporate festive

events. It has a restaurant to seat around 60 people, a covered terrace for up to 36 people and a "banquet" for

13 people. The spaces can be connected thematically, to create a space for larger gatherings. Excellent

catering coupled with professional services will only add to the fun of your Christmas party.

After the event, you can stay over in above-standard and luxuriously furnished rooms, each of which has its

own unique atmosphere.

The complex also includes a riding stable, so you can spend a while with the horses before the party or take

ride in a carriage through the beautiful countryside, past ponds and through the forests.

More info: Ostrava Convention Bureau

www.dvurolsiny.cz

all year, in good weather

Olšiny, Karviná

by arrangement

ride for 4-6 people, group depending on interest (people take turns in the carriage)

Czech, possibly English, German

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravian-silesian-convention-bureau
https://www.dvurolsiny.cz/´


3728.03.2024

Touch the skies...

Up to 1,200 tons of pig iron a day were produced in the bowels of blast furnace No. 1. Today,
visitors follow the footsteps of this iron and delve into the bowels of the tower, and unique
events are held here to suit your needs.

Visit the Bolt Café and enjoy the view of Ostrava and the surroundings area. They’ll be happy to close off the
café for your group, prepare catering and provide a guided tour of the circular terrace above the café, where
you’ll see Dolní Vítkovice spread out as though in the palm of your hand.

A great programme on the terraces of the tower, including a DJ party, tastings and a fashion show.

The unique, more than twenty-metre superstructure of Blast Furnace No. 1 rises to a height of almost 80
metres. An outer footbridge connecting the individual levels wraps around the glass cylinder, suspended from
the original structure of the blast furnace. The solid core of the superstructure is made of steel and contains a
lift, a spiral staircase and facilities for visitors. The rooftop viewing terrace, fitted with telescopes, offers an
extraordinary view of Vítkovice, Ostrava itself, and also the surrounding area far and wide with the captivating
horizon of the Beskid Mountains.

The café space is suitable for at most 50-70 people.

More info: Ostrava Convention Bureau

all year round, tours are not possible on the terrace in bad weather

Dolní Vítkovice, Ostrava

by arrangement

max. 50–70 people

Czech, English, German

www.dolnivitkovice.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravian-silesian-convention-bureau
https://www.dolnivitkovice.cz/en/


3828.03.2024

Pilsen Region

Unique incentive activities, venues and accommodation



3928.03.2024

Bohemia Sekt - a tour with a "Prestige" 

tasting
Discover the secrets of making the best-known Czech sparkling wine. During the 60-minute

tour, you will find out what the difference between the classic and charmat method of

production is, you will be shown how the bottles are riddled to remove the lees or how the

sparkling wine is clarified.

Bohemia Sekt in Starý Plzenec is one of the biggest wine producing enterprises in the Czechia. The brand has

a history dating back over seventy years and millions of bottles of sparkling wine are sold worldwide every

year. Take the train, bus or public transport to the factory in Starý Plzenec and see the production line during a

guided tour of the facility and also enjoy a tasting of sparkling wines.

You will be at the heart of everything and will be able to see with your own eyes how “Bohemia Sekt” is

produced. You will also see the biggest cuveé tank, which holds an unbelievable 1,000,000 bottles of wine.

Don't forget to end your tour by tasting our sparkling wines. In our selection, we also offer options for drivers.

More info: Pilsen Region

all year (Sundays by arrangement)

Bohemia sekt, Starý Plzenec

2.5 hours

25 people

Czech, English, German, Russian, Polish

www.bohemiasekt.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/plzensky-kraj
https://www.bohemiasekt.cz/en/


4028.03.2024

Šumava herbal spa
The Šumava herbal spa is an absolutely unique project. This is the only project to combine
spa services with nature, and the Earth’s energy with history. Visiting this spa is evocative
of the rule of King and Emperor Charles IV, you will enjoy a view of the majestic Kašperk
Castle and free yourself of the cares of everyday life thanks to the unforgettable ambiance.

The English style spa hotel specialises mainly in herbal treatments. Besides boasting by far the cleanest air in
the Czech Republic, another great attraction of the Kašperk Mountains are the tectonic faults and old gold-
mining tunnels. This means that the Earth’s energy and biogennic elements, which have a beneficial effect on
our health, radiate from the centre of the Earth. There is a rock cave in the hotel itself, which is used to treat
the upper respiratory tract and to strengthen the body.

This technologically modern balneo-facility focuses fully on herbal treatments, including baths, herbal steam,
packs and massages. All the products used at this spa are sourced from the unpolluted environment of
Šumava. A certified company prepares special mixtures for spa treatments from fresh herbs collected from
private mountain meadows. Guests can choose from five types of herbal bath and three mixtures made for the
traditional Šumava herbal steam bath. The peat and clay also bears the Šumava logo. For many visitors to the
spa, the best experience is the sound of water dripping in a rock cave, or the gurgle of water flowing from St.
Barbora’s Spring, which rises in the spa. This live water is used for some of the treatments.

More info: Pilsen Region

all year

Parkhotel - Šumava spa, Kašperk Mountains

approx. 45 minutes

depending on selected offer

Czech, English, German

www.sumavskelazne.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/plzensky-kraj
https://www.sumavskelazne.cz/lazne/


4128.03.2024

Real beer spa
Czech beer is an essential daily treat for many of us. But why just drink the beer, when you
can also bathe in it! A beer spa is a wonderful way to combine drinking beer with relaxing in
a spa. Not only does the beer relax you, but you also do something beneficial for your body.
The beer spa is intended for all fans of beer and real relaxation and always offers its guests
first-class services.

The beneficial effects of the brewing cultures, vitamins, herbal extracts and mineral spring water are combined
in the beer bath.

When you immerse yourself in the bath, with the beer at a temperature of 35°C, a characteristic caramel-
coloured foam forms on the surface. The brewer’s yeast turns the water a dark colour, like dark beer. The
aroma of freshly brewed beer completes the ambiance. This means that baths at the Chodová Planá beer spa
do not use the classic beer you can buy in the shops. So this beneficial brew is not for drinking. But a beer tap
is usually located next to each bath, so you can draw some classic beer to drink. The entire bath takes around
20-25 minutes.

The Chodová Planá beer spa is also very healthy. It helps to restore harmony to the body. Customers feel
rested and energised after a bath. The treatment helps loosen muscles, improve blood circulation and the
immune system, warms the joints and has a healing effect on your hair and skin, which it also cleans. And a
massage is certainly an essential part of the beer spa treatment. Massages are an integral part of the
treatment, because they help achieve the required results.

More info: Pilsen Region

all year

Chodová Planá, Plzeň region

20 minutes

5x single bath, 1x double bath, i.e. 7 people/hour

Czech, English, German, Russian

www.chodovar.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/plzensky-kraj
https://www.chodovarland.cz/id1037en-prava-pivni-lazen.htm


4228.03.2024

Semler Residence

One unique example of 20th-century architecture in the Czech Republic is the apartment of

the family of Oskar Semler, co-owner of a company for wire goods, especially the Sem

gramophone needles. Although Adolf Loos was only involved in designing the basic spatial

concept, the interior can be considered the pinnacle of Loos' work in Plzeň.

The Semler Residence, Plzeň’s most extensive complex designed by Adolf Loos, the detailed plans for which

were drawn up by Loos' pupil Heinrich Kulka, was closed for more than four years. Oskar and Jana Semler’s

family apartment building with the interior of their apartment is one of the finest examples of modern

architecture in Central Europe, and it is soon to be reopened for guided tours.

More info: Pilsen Region

April-October: Friday, Saturday, Sunday at set times, November-March: Friday, Saturday at set times

Oskar and Jana Semler’s house, Klatovská 110, 301 00 Plzeň

depending on tour circuit

10 people

group tours in a foreign language can be arranged to order

www.adolfloosplzen.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/plzensky-kraj
https://www.adolfloosplzen.cz/en/adolf-loos-en/


4328.03.2024

Konstantinovy Lázně

Konstantinovy Lázně lies hidden in the middle of the forests of West Bohemia in one of the

ecologically least polluted areas of the Czech Republic. An undiscovered part of our country

for everyone seeking peace and quiet. This little spa town, tastefully set in a colourful forest

park that naturally merges with the surrounding countryside, can be found 35 km west of

Plzeň towards Karlovy Vary at an altitude of 520 m above sea level.

The modern wellness centre, which covers an area of 800 m2 and affords panoramic views of the spa park,

takes up two floors of the building with access from the Prusík Hotel. You will find a swimming pool with

pleasantly heated water, whirlpools and Kneipp footbaths on the ground floor. The first floor contains a bio-

sauna, Finnish sauna, steam bath, Star Trac fitness centre and various types of therapy treatments - from

massages and facial treatments, to baths. There is a quiet zone and bar with refreshments prepared for

guests to relax in.

More info: Pilsen Region

all year

Konstantinovy Lázně

depending on booking 1-2 hours

approx. 25–30 people

Czech, English, German, Russian

www.konstantinovylazne.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/plzensky-kraj
https://www.konstantinovylazne.cz/en/wellness-center/


4428.03.2024

Prague

Unique incentive activities, venues and accommodation



4528.03.2024

A stylish ride on a designer tram

Prague is the only place where passengers can enjoy a classy ride on a T3 Coupé design

tram, paying homage to the legendary Tatra T3 tram from the 1960s. The T3 Coupé tram

offers a great experience on a ride through Prague in a luxurious semi-open car, not to

mention its stylish interior design. Sightseeing rides on this tram are available from Prague

Public Transit Company (DPP).

DPP, together with the Anna Marešová designers studio, has created a unique sightseeing tram concept in the

tradition of the famous Tatra T3 trams. The designers were most inspired by the original T3, and even used

original elements from old trams for the new model. Instead of the ticket counter in the old trams, the interior of

the T3 Coupé now has a stylish bar for a more luxurious experience.

A luxury ride also calls for decent refreshments: requirements may vary, so DPP adjusts its offer depending on

the customer's individual needs. Music or guide services in different languages can also be provided.

More info: Prague Convention Bureau

all year

Prague

1–3 hours

30 people

Czech, English, German, French, Spanish, Russian, Italian

www.dpp.cz

↑ Prague Convention Bureau
↓ Prague Public Transit Company

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/prague
https://www.dpp.cz/en/entertainment-and-experience/events-and-attractions/t3-coupe


4628.03.2024

Beneficial beer bath in an alchemist cellar
The U Zlaté Hrušky house is located in one of the most magical and mystical places in old
Prague - Nový svět street in Hradčany. The cellars of this ancient house, where the
legendary Tycho de Brahe allegedly once dabbled with his alchemical laboratories, are now
home to the First Chateau Beer Spa, where visitors can enjoy a truly royal wellness
experience!

"U Zlaté Hrušky", a listed building, has been carefully restored and now offers a total of three private spa
rooms with a beer fountain, from which guests can pull their own beer straight from historical copper tanks.
The cellar spa rooms of Spa Beerland® Prague have been restored to make visitors feel like they are in the
middle of an alchemist's workshop, where the miraculous elixir of youth was sought for centuries - perhaps in
the form of rejuvenating beer baths. Each room is decorated with unique handmade products from the best
craftsmen in the country.

Besides a beer bath in 1,000-litre hand-made oak tubs, visitors to Spa Beerland® Prague can also drink as
much light and dark tank beer as they want, with fresh homemade beer bread on the side. They can chill out
on a bed of genuine wheat straw grown in the company's own organic fields. The latest 5* beer wellness
centre has spacious rooms with their own closet and premium designer bathroom; guests can adjust the
volume of the music or the colour of the lighting to suit their mood.

More info: Prague Convention Bureau

all year

Prague – Hradčany

1–3 hours

6-36 people (with larger groups, participants can be divided into 3 rooms)

Czech, English, German, French, Spanish, Russian, Italian, Dutch, Chinese

www.beerspa-beerland.com

↑↓ Chateaux Spa Beerland

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/prague
https://www.beerspa-beerland.com/en/prague-old-town/


4728.03.2024

Sightseeing cruise with a crystal dinner

A classy and unforgettable experience, undisturbed views of Prague's sights from the ship's
lounges or from the open deck and, of course, a stylish and lavish dinner. All this awaits
diners at the crystal dinners offered by Prague Boats. Every evening, one of their three
state-of-the-art luxury ships sets sail from the wharf at the Čech Bridge.

With their panoramic windows and sliding glass roof, the Grand Bohemia, Bohemia Rhapsody and Agnes de
Bohemia cruise ships offer fantastic views in summer and winter, in any weather and from any place on board.
The unique design of the sliding glass roof offers beautiful panoramic views of the sights even when the deck
is completely closed. The roof can be fully extended or the blinds drawn in summer. Powerful air conditioning
and heating keep passengers as comfortable as possible at any time of year.

A lavish buffet dinner or live music will make any sightseeing cruise more enjoyable. An interactive guide on a
mobile app tells passengers which sight is which amongst the multitude of monuments all lit up in the evening
on both banks of the Vltava River.

More info: Prague Convention Bureau

all year

wharf by Čech Bridge, pier 3

3 hours

100 people

Czech, English, German, French, Spanish, Italian, Portuguese, Chinese

www.prague-boats.cz

↑↓ Prague Boats

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/prague
https://www.prague-boats.cz/crystal-dinner


4828.03.2024

Liberec Region

Unique incentive activities, venues and accommodation



4928.03.2024

Prestige and elegance in a green outfit 

Golf. One of the few sports associated with top-class service and exclusive amenities and
whose prestige and elegance has made it synonymous with luxury and social standing. This
activity, which has become a popular leisure pursuit, has also found its home in the Liberec
Region.

Ypsilon Golf Liberec offers corporate clients exceptional team building and more in a unique setting, amidst breathtaking
countryside far from the busy city centre, a site where the hilly terrain enabled English architect Keith Perston to create 18
holes along the length of the course. Besides its perfect facilities, Ypsilon Golf Liberec, declared Best Golf Course in 2006
and 2007, also offers an ideal and unique setting for an unforgettable stay. The houseboats on the water obstacle give
individuals and groups the chance to relax in stylish rooms or enjoy views of the course and the entire Jizera Mountains.
However, the golf course is also suitable for corporate events. After a round of golf, you can sit in the conference room in
the clubhouse and talk business, or sit out on the outdoor terrace and enjoy the atmosphere over a relaxing barbecue.

The Lusatian Mountains are home to the unique Resort Malevil, surrounded by trees, which is sure to please any golfer.
Although the resort is nestled amidst romantic peaks far from the hustle and bustle of the city, it offers top-class services
and comfort to rival those of even the most advanced civilizations. Besides sports, visitors can enjoy a peaceful stay in
quaintly painted log cabins, pamper themselves with wellness massages, or get their blood pumping on an off-road quad
bike ride. Conference rooms with catering are available for various types of meetings.

More info: Liberec Region

all year round, golf courses only in good weather 

Ypsilon Golf Liberec – Mníšek - Fojtka, Resort Malevil – Heřmanice v Podještědí 

at least 2–3 hours 

Ypsilon Golf - conference hall to seat 40 people, 18-hole course, Resort Malevil - 3 meeting rooms to seat 150, 

70 and 60 people, indoor and outdoor incentive programs 

www.ygolf.cz, www.golfmalevil.cz

Czech, English, German

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/region-liberec
https://ygolf.cz/en/
https://www.golfmalevil.cz/


5028.03.2024

A world of luxury behind walls

Unique design, VIP service, and above all, luxury and comfort to make every guest feel
pampered. For those who are satisfied with nothing less than the highest of standards, the
region offers some very modern hotels where simple accommodation becomes a unique
experience.

One such place is located in a romantic spot on the sandy shore of Lake Mácha. Nestled by the calm waters of the lake,
the four-star Hotel Port offers an unusual service - accommodation in luxury rooms with a private hot tub, relaxation and
exercise, and refined cuisine, where traditional Czech and light meals are cooked using locally sourced ingredients.
Besides excellent accommodation, Hotel Port also offers a wide range of options for corporate teams, from team building
on yachts to training in state-of-the-art conference rooms or on the lower deck of a steamer.

Yet those who prefer something in between the countryside and the lively city centre shouldn’t miss a visit to the Wellness
Hotel Fénix in Liberec. The hotel, located just 300 m from Ještěd, offers well-thought-out accommodation in 19 luxurious
rooms of 13 different types, and besides a heavenly stay, you can also enjoy a private hot tub or sauna just a few steps
from your bed. However, guests can also enjoy a luxurious experience in the Nordic Spa, an experiential wellness centre,
or over the famous breakfasts, which are sure to please even the most demanding of diners. Groups can spend time
together on the outdoor terrace in the courtyard, an ideal haven for relaxation and passionate debates.

More info: Liberec Region

all year round, outdoor areas (terrace, beach, pier) in the summer only

Hotel Port – Doksy, Fénix Wellness Hotel – Liberec

min. 2 hours, ideally 1 day/night

conference hall to seat 180 people, smaller lounges for 60, 40 and 20 people, accommodation in 120 beds

www.hotelfenix.cz, www.hotelport.cz

Czech, English, German

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/region-liberec
https://www.hotelfenix.cz/en
https://www.hotelport.cz/en


5128.03.2024

A bird's-eye view
The Liberec region is home to majestic mountains, mysterious valleys, ancient castles and
the highest lookout towers. But what would it be like to see the most beautiful places in the
region from a bird's-eye view?

Romantic souls can enjoy balloon flights offering a relaxed view of the region's most interesting scenery. Let
yourself be carried away by the wind, soar above the dancing treetops and admire the changing landscape on
a balloon ride with Baart in the Bohemian Paradise or Hoši v koši (Guys in Baskets), which launch their
balloons all over the region. Customers can enjoy views of the rolling Lusatian Mountains, the diverse Frýdlant
ridge, the lively city of Liberec and the rock-studded Bohemian Paradise. The organisers also cater to
corporate teams, not only with their "Upoutanec" rides, enabling companies and organisations to enjoy
unusual team building sessions on high and get to know themselves and the country below like never before.

Adventurous groups craving adrenalin can take advantage of the wide range of sightseeing flights by plane,
admiring views of the as yet unexplored region literally from one side to the other. Visitors can spread their
wings with Aeroklub Liberec or Aeroklub Hodkovice nad Mohelkou, making no place unreachable. Mountains
reaching to the sky become small bumps, the endless surface of a lake is mere a drop in all the green, and a
far-reaching road becomes a short string of grey. Anyone interested in playing the role of team leader can then
give piloting a try, learning responsibility and leadership, which will prove useful at work as well as in the air.

More info: Liberec Region

mainly all year round, only in good weather

Baart – Rovensko pod Troskami, Hoši v koši – Frýdlant, Aeroklub Liberec - Liberec, Aeroklub Hodkovice nad 

Mohelkou - Hodkovice nad Mohelkou

approx. 3–4 hours

3–4 passengers + pilot

www.vyletbalonem.cz, www.hosivkosi.cz, www.aeroklubliberec.cz, www.hodkovice.info

Czech, English

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/region-liberec
http://www.vyletbalonem.cz/
http://www.hosivkosi.cz/
http://www.aeroklubliberec.cz/
https://www.hodkovice.info/index_en.php


5228.03.2024

Like in a fairy tale
For anyone who has at least for a moment wished to become a princess or a mighty king for
the night, the Liberec region offers a unique opportunity. A sleepover in a chateau, where
everyone will feel like they are in a fairy tale, is no longer just a dream from the pages of a
book – it the intersection of two worlds and the chance to explore them.

You can feel like a sovereign at the EA Chateau Hotel Hrubá Skála. This historical 14th-century building, one
of the most important landmarks of the Bohemian Paradise, offers guests unconventional accommodation in
chateau-style rooms that offer the highest standards of comfort and services. Guests can choose from a
number of luxurious spaces, with irresistible views of the rock town, Trosky and Kozákov, and enjoy relaxing
wellness with massages and spa treatments in the historical premises of the chateau.

At the other end of the region, in a synonymous with love, not far from the famous Lake Mácha, lies the
romantic Nový Berštejn Chateau, inviting guests to enjoy a fairy-tale stay surrounded by history and a homely
atmosphere. This unique building and adjacent English-style park is also open to corporate groups, and
besides the chateau rooms with their stylish décor, it also offers excellent conference facilities for all kinds of
events. Anyone interested can also visit the private golf course or tennis courts and spice up their stay with a
company tournament.

More info: Liberec Region

all year round, depending on booking

EA Chateau Hotel Hrubá Skála - Turnov, Nový Berštejn - Doksy

depending on reservations

43 rooms, 105 beds

www.hotelhrubaskala.cz, www.berstejn.com

Czech, English, German

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/region-liberec
https://www.hotelhrubaskala.cz/en/
https://www.berstejn.com/en/


5328.03.2024

A combination of time
How to enjoy traditional camping and feel close to nature, but at the same time treat yourself
to the best possible comfort and feel like snug as a bug in a rug? Glamping offers this
unique experience. These luxury dwellings that add a touch of glamour to secluded
meadows and forests are a unique opportunity to combine enjoying time in the heart of
countryside with the feeling of staying in state-of-the-art accommodation.

The Liberec region has a number of these places and offers a wealth of unique attractions that are well worth a visit.
Glamping and tiny houses are also offered by Jizerské domky, places to stay in various parts of the Jizera Mountains.
Neposeda, Šmírák or Modřínek. Three brothers who offer a natural haven of peace and quiet and whose imagination adds
a touch of colour to the desolate and undisturbed landscape. Modřínek also has another ace up his sleeve, which he calls
farm-ping, a combination of luxury accommodation and contact with animals that, besides bringing you close to nature,
offers the chance to stay near sheep or take a trip with llamas, known as llama-trekking.

The Silverstone Living ranch in Semily offers the perfect combination of traditional folk architecture with state-of-the-art
amenities. Providing unconventional accommodation in a total of six log cabins, this is a unique place to stay, where
everyone can forget their everyday worries and relax their mind and body. Besides overnight accommodation, the modern
and wood-panelled premises also offer several types of intensive relaxation programmes and culinary experiences and by
arrangement can host various corporate events.

More info: Liberec Region

all year, in good weather

Jizerské domky s.r.o. - Jablonec nad Nisou; Silverstone Living – Bystrá nad Jizerou, Semily

depending on reservations

depending on cabin type, max. 4 beds 

www.jizerskedomky.cz, www.silverstone-living.eu

Czech, English

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/region-liberec
http://www.jizerskedomky.cz/
https://www.silverstone-living.eu/


5428.03.2024

South Bohemia

Unique incentive activities, venues and accommodation



5528.03.2024

Třeboň Sauna World - refreshing, 

invigorating and soothing
Take a deep breath, relax and recharge your batteries. Feel that soothing warmth that brings

the body, mind and soul back into balance.

The new Sauna World in Třeboň with a view of the green spa park is sure to be enjoyed even by those who

are already familiar with Třeboň’s spas. The heat of the sauna will flow through your body, soothing and

invigorating it. The hot dry air will improve your circulation and strengthen the immune system. The humid and

hot air of a steam bath is especially good for relaxing and loosening up the muscles.

The new Třeboň Water World is also now open from May to September, heated by residual warmth from the

spa and offering beautiful views of the spa park.

More info: South Bohemia Convention Bureau

all year

Třeboň Aurora Spa

1–3 hours

approx. 30 people, participants will be divided into smaller groups of approx. 12 people

Czech, English, German

www.sbcb.cz/trebonskysaunovysvet

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/jihoceska-centrala-cestovniho-ruchu
https://sbcb.cz/incentivniprogramy/trebonsky-saunovy-svet-misto-ktere-osvezuje-ozivuje-a-uklidnuje/


5628.03.2024

A carriage ride through Český Krumlov
See Krumlov from a different perspective, to the clatter of horses’ hooves. You can also take
a ride out into the surrounding countryside. The route and service can always be agreed on
an individual basis (refreshments, music, etc.).

This classic ride through the town starts at the Jelenka parking lot and takes the following route: Budweiser
Gate, Latrán, Dlouhá, Soukenická, Kájovská, Town Park, Rybářská to Cloak Bridge. The ride includes light
refreshments (coffee, soft drink).

Themed rides

Romantic ride – in the winter around Christmas and Advent, with a glass of punch, a warm blanket or a stop
for a treat at a pastry shop, in the summer with refreshments, a toast or a musical serenade, Valentine's Day
with a tipple of bubbly and romantic decorations.

Ride in the countryside – this ride in the area around Český Krumlov following the route Lazec, Vyšný, Český
Krumlov, Dobrkovice leads mainly through the countryside, with refreshments available in the carriage or a
chance to stop and enjoy a picnic.

Other opportunities - rides to mark celebrations, anniversaries, as a gift...

More info: South Bohemia Convention Bureau

to order (at least 2 days in advance)

Český Krumlov

by arrangement

4 people

Czech, English, German

www.sbcb.cz/vyjizdkavkocaru-ceskym-krumlovem

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/jihoceska-centrala-cestovniho-ruchu
https://sbcb.cz/incentivniprogramy/vyjizdka-v-kocaru-ceskym-krumlovem/


5728.03.2024

A night at the chateau with the most 

beautiful hall in Europe
Lnáře Chateau welcomes tourists on their way to South Bohemia from Plzeň. It has a large

garden and luxurious interiors that are available for parties, weddings and team building

sessions.

The chateaus of Lnáře and Blatná are actually very close to one another. One might say that where the Blatná

chateau park ends, the grounds of Lnáře Chateau begin.

You can take a walk with alpacas and get up close to tame fallow deer. Savour the aroma of macerates for

unique liqueurs at Liquib Blatná. Enjoy activities in the baroque park in Lnáře. Spend the night in a charming

bedchamber. Feel like Cinderella with an evening of dancing, or just enjoy an individual excursion.

More info: South Bohemia Convention Bureau

all year

Lnáře and Blatná chateaus and the surrounding area 

a day or more

20–80 people (or more) 

Czech, English

www.sbcb.cz/noc-na-zamku-s-nejkrasnejsim-salem-v-evrope

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/jihoceska-centrala-cestovniho-ruchu
https://sbcb.cz/incentivniprogramy/noc-na-zamku-s-nejkrasnejsim-salem-v-evrope/


5828.03.2024

Hotel Nautilus and Tábor catacombs
Walk through some mediaeval catacombs and experience the atmosphere of the Middle
Ages in Hussite Tábor. The programme is prepared in cooperation with the Hotel Nautilus,
which offers a wine cellar and a lounge, luxurious cuisine and accommodation in a boutique
hotel in Tábor.

The catacombs of Tábor brought to life

The programme can be a secret - mediaeval characters can appear unannounced and invite unsuspecting
guests into the catacombs. Once they are underground, guests then travel back in time and find themselves in
the Middle Ages. In these tunnels and passageways, they’ll encounter some of the leading Hussite figures of
that time in the form of living pictures, and will of course also receive a professional explanation about the
catacombs past and present. It is ideal to follow up this tour of Tábor's secret passageways with a lavish
Mediaeval feast in the hotel wine bar, as that’s where the catacombs end up. The feast can be livened up with
another historical programme.

Mediaeval feast with programme

The mediaeval feast takes place in the hotel's wine bar, which opens into the underground passages. During
the feast, the juggler and his helper will keep the company entertained and perform tricks in various roles,
acting as a guide for the evening, giving a witty running commentary and linking up optional performances. If
you prefer, the programme can be livened up with mediaeval music, dance lessons, a demonstration and a
competition in putting on armour, a performance by a fakir or a snake dancer.

More info: South Bohemia Convention Bureau

wine bar to seat 30 people, lounge to seat 50 people

Tábor

www.hotelnautilus.cz, www.husitskemuzeum.cz

all year

independent tour 30 minutes, 75-minute tour of the catacombs brought to life

Czech, English, German

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/jihoceska-centrala-cestovniho-ruchu
http://www.hotelnautilus.cz/
https://www.husitskemuzeum.cz/chodby-stredovekeho-podzemi/


5928.03.2024

A private yacht cruise through the Vltava 

Valley with a climb along a via ferrata
Ever tried team building with the chance to hold a conference on a boat? Visit Hluboká nad

Vltavou, where you can combine the pleasant with the useful, enjoy some adrenalin, and our

experienced instructors will teach you how to control the boat.

The Vltava Valley in South Bohemia is the ideal setting for your team brainstorming or team building session.

Spend the morning meeting in the five-star Wellness Hotel Diamant with excellent catering and services, while

in the afternoon you can enjoy a cruise on a boat, yacht or houseboat. Braver souls can also try the via ferrata

on a rock over the water in the picturesque Vltava Valley during the cruise. In the evening, you can enjoy

some well-deserved relaxation in the wellness centre of the Diamant Hotel.

We’ll tailor the programme to suit your requirements.

More info: South Bohemia Convention Bureau

May to September

Hluboká nad Vltavou – České Budějovice

1–2 days

up to 60 people, depending on choice of boat

Czech, English, German

www.sbcb.cz/jachta-ferraty

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/jihoceska-centrala-cestovniho-ruchu
https://sbcb.cz/incentivniprogramy/soukroma-plavba-jachtou-udolim-vltavy-s-lezenim-ferraty/


6028.03.2024

Some well-deserved relaxation at the 

Knížecí cesta
For unique accommodation on the banks of the Lipno Reservoir in the peaceful Šumava

countryside, try these modern comfortable apartments that have preserved the original

character of the Schwarzenberg game reserve.

The Knížecí cesta Aparthotel & Wellness is located on the right bank of the Lipno Reservoir in the magical

Šumava countryside and the historical buildings of the former Schwarzenberg forest administration. It offers

accommodation in 27 fully furnished stylish apartments and rooms located in several buildings. The total

accommodation capacity is 93 fixed beds, plus up to another 29 places on sofas used as extra beds.

The complex also has a social lounge with audio-video technology for up to 40 people, a viewing terrace, a

courtyard and a large natural area. It also includes a wine cellar with seating and a green wellness centre:

saunas, massages, relaxing baths in wooden tubs and whirlpool baths.

More info: South Bohemia Convention Bureau

all year

Bližší Lhota u Horní Plané

depending on requirements

120 people

Czech, English

www.sbcb.cz/zaslouzeny-relax-na-knizeci-ceste

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/jihoceska-centrala-cestovniho-ruchu
https://sbcb.cz/incentivniprogramy/zaslouzeny-relax-na-knizeci-ceste/


6128.03.2024

Central Bohemian Region

Unique incentive activities, venues and accommodation



6228.03.2024

Experience the Ruckl glassworks

Get a glimpse into the world of unique traditional hand-cut Czech crystal and make some

together with the masters at the Ruckl glassworks, which boasts a tradition dating back to

1846.

In the picturesque valley of the Berounka River in the heart of the Krivoklát forests, you can delve deep into

the secrets of this fascinating craft. You’ll discover glassmaking procedures that have been tried and tested

over the centuries, get an insight into the process and be immersed in the inspiring magic of this purest of

crystals.

The glass factory’s original indoor and outdoor spaces offer tailor-made private events, which can include a

guided tour, and blowing, grinding or painting glass. A tour of the glass factory at night is a truly unique

experience. It goes without saying that catering and an accompanying programme of activities are provided,

as well as equipment prepared to suit the client's requirements, including furniture, staff, videos and photos.

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

all year

Rückl Glassworks, Lánská 141, 267 05 Nižbor

45-minute tour + other activities (grinding, blowing, painting, etc.)

approx. 30 people, participants will be divided into smaller groups of 10

Czech, English

www.ruckl.com

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
https://www.ruckl.com/en/cms/1/glassworks-visit


6328.03.2024

Experience Malešov!

A unique opportunity to spend one or more days in the little village of Malešov near a

mediaeval fortress, sleeping over in luxury tents, with delicious food made from local

ingredients prepared at the Tavern at the End of the World and with the Friendly Brewery "at

your back".

Another bonus is the chance to play an escape game based on the video game hit Kingdom Come:

Deliverance.

Sleeping in luxury tents at the Malešov camp (Glamour Camp), beer tasting, dinner in the pub, a tour of the

mediaeval fortress and the chance to play their escape game.

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

from April to October

Malešov near Kutná Hora

1–2 days (sleepover at the Glamour Camp)

30 (for escape game)

Czech, (English)

www.malesov.cz, www.thechamber.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
http://www.malesov.cz/
https://thechamber.cz/en/kingdomcome/


6428.03.2024

St. Barbara’s Church

An iconic place in Kutná Hora with a powerful story and energy. Experience something extra

And see the roof of this magnificent church.

Want to experience the most beautiful view of Kutná Hora? That’s from the outdoor walkway of St. Barbara’s

Church. Climb the narrow spiral staircase with our guides, get a close look at the church’s stonework, touch

the tiles on the peaked roof and explore the arches and pinnacle of the ingenious system that supports it. The

view from this majestic building is unforgettable.

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

all year round, booking required 14 days in advance 

St. Barbara’s Church in Kutná Hora

50 minutes

15 people

Czech, (English)

www.chramsvatebarbory.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
https://chramsvatebarbory.cz/en/tickets/


6528.03.2024

A night visit to the cathedral and ossuary 

in Sedlec
A guide dressed as a Cistercian monk or nun will take you on a night tour of the Sedlec

Cathedral of the Assumption of the Virgin Mary and St. John the Baptist and the ossuary. In

candlelight, to the sound of Gregorian chants and the organ, he’ll show you all the secrets

and hidden-away places of this unique building, formerly the heart of the Sedlec monastery

and with a particularly strong genius loci.

You’ll climb Santini’s spiral staircase through the attic to the choir and visit the cathedral cinema, where we’ll

show you an animated film about Sedlec’s turbulent history. You’ll get a look into the cathedral treasury, which

houses the original of the world’s oldest monstrance. Additionally, for all adult visitors, we have prepared a

tasting of special Sedlec wine.

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

all year round, book 14 days in advance

Kutná Hora – Sedlec

1.5–2 hours

max. 30 people

Czech, English, German

www.sedlec.info

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
https://www.sedlec.info/en/


6628.03.2024

Ústí nad Labem Region

Unique incentive activities, venues and accommodation



6728.03.2024

Rustic luxury below Oblík in the heart of 

the Central Bohemian Uplands
Statek Oblík is a luxurious rural resort located at the foot of the peak of the same name,

Oblík. The peak itself is an impressive spot, with an energy point where positive energy

springs from the deep within the earth. Its extraordinary location makes it ideal for a

weekend break away from the city, a social event or an active team building session.

The resort offers exceptional accommodation in modern apartments coupled with elements of a traditional

mid-17th-century farm, a spectacular wellness centre and a gourmet experience in the top-class Remedi

restaurant.

The relaxation areas are sure to satisfy even the most demanding guests, with three saunas, a Kneipp bath,

hot tubs and chill-out zones. Resort Oblík was the hit wedding venue of 2022, and features on the list of

Amazing Places.

The journey from Prague takes an hour by car.

More info: Ústí Region Convention Bureau

all year

Raná u Loun

1 day – 3 days

30–50 people

Czech, English

www.statek-oblik.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/north-west-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.statek-oblik.cz/cs/


6828.03.2024

A beer bath in the historical Monopol

brewery
Fragrant hop-scented relaxation in a giant bathtub with its own beer tap, the chance to relax

in one of four saunas, topped off with a massage. All in the wonderful setting of the brand

new wellness centre of the four-star Monopol hotel in Teplice.

A beer bath using hops, brewer's yeast high in vitamin B and malt will rejuvenate your skin and flush your

body of toxins. The bath is at a pleasant temperature of 40-42 °C, and the characteristic beer white foam on

the water and the scent of freshly brewed golden nectar will help ease tension.

The sauna paradise offers a Finnish sauna, a bio and herbal sauna, a steam chamber and a salt relaxation

room.

The beer spa is part of the extensive wellness centre.

You can round off your stay by sleeping over in a luxurious presidential suite, with breakfast delivered to your

room.

More info: Ústí Region Convention Bureau

all year

Teplice

as requested

2–10 people

Czech, English, German

www.pivovarmonopol.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/north-west-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.pivovarmonopol.cz/en/monopol-teplice-english/


6928.03.2024

Luxury cruises through the Central Bohemian 

Uplands on the hotel ship Florentina
Colourful autumn cruises along the Elbe in the picturesque Central Bohemian Uplands with

comfortable hotel accommodation coupled with an exceptional cultural and culinary

experience. The Florentina is either anchored in the royal town of Litoměřice or cruising the

Elbe and Vltava between Prague and Litoměřice.

Themed cruises lasting two to seven days are always designed with a certain theme in mind. The Czech-

Swiss weekend gives you the chance to taste some absolutely sensational Swiss fondue, as the Florentina

has Swiss roots. On an autumn cruise, you’ll climb the famous Říp mountain, enjoy a colourful wine tasting at

the Bettina Lobkowicz winery, and enjoy an evening of music.

On board there are 49 fully equipped cabins for a total of 92 passengers, a restaurant, a bar, a panoramic

lounge at the bow and a sun terrace.

More info: Ústí Region Convention Bureau

from spring to autumn including December

Litoměřice

2–3 days

90 people – accommodation in cabins for 2

Czech, English, German

www.florentina-boat.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/north-west-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.florentina-boat.cz/cs/plavby/


7028.03.2024

Rustic style at the chateau below 

Milešovka
Built in 1861, this charming country villa was once the hunting lodge of the noble Ledebour

family. Nowadays, it offers comfortable private accommodation in the beautiful countryside

and Protected Landscape Area of the Central Bohemian Uplands. Style and space play the

starring role here.

The original features are pleasantly combined with modern amenities, so you’re sure to feel at home here. The

large outdoor space with its terrace, garden and courtyard is surrounded by greenery and silence, and

capacity is limited to just 12 guests in six bedrooms, guaranteeing a very intimate and exceptional stay.

The hunting lodge is the ideal choice for anyone wanting to escape the hustle and bustle of everyday life and

get close to nature, while enjoying all the comforts of the 21st century.

More info: Ústí Region Convention Bureau

all year

Černčice pod Milešovkou

2–5 days

12 people

Czech, English

www.podmilesovkou.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/north-west-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.podmilesovkou.cz/en/villa/


7128.03.2024

Unique cuisine at Arrigo in Děčín

A place where the modern meets the traditional, healthy meets exceptional, yet everything is
affordable. A place where love of the work transforms the food into an experience to delight
all the senses.

Arrigo, not far from the Elbe River, offers a unique menu that follows tradition, but at the same time keeps in
step with the times. It combines food and love down to the finest detail - it smells and looks beautiful, and is
flawlessly served. The team is headed by renowned chefs and professionals such as Marek Šterner, Mirek
Kalina and Radek Hasman.

They make it a real experience, too! For a touch of variety and fun, they offer Table Mapping on two special
tables. A small animated chef will prepare you a dish right there on the table, which you can then order from
the menu.

You can enjoy luxurious coffee and homemade pastries at the Real Café, which bakes artisanal delicacies
every day in its own bakery. The Arrigo restaurant also has its own shop selling farm and organic products, as
well as a modern yet cosy bistro.

More info: Ústí Region Convention Bureau

all year

Děčín

1 day

2–30 people

Czech, English, German

www.arrigo.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/north-west-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://arrigo.cz/


7228.03.2024

Vysočina Region

Unique incentive activities, venues and accommodation



7328.03.2024

An unforgettable event at a fairy-tale 

chateau
Chateau Herálec - the ideal venue for luxury events and private and corporate gatherings.
Treat yourself to exclusive service and designer accommodation in one of Czechia's most
beautiful and romantic chateaus.

Chateau Herálec not only offers luxurious accommodation and beautiful spaces, but is also a haven of peace
and inspiration. The hotel rooms and suites available at Chateau Herálec are spacious, luxurious and creative.
Choose the suite of the chateau’s former owners, or a room named after paintings by old masters from the
collections of the Vysočina Regional Gallery. Pamper your body and soul in this luxurious chateau setting with
the finest unique natural L'OCCITANE cosmetics. The entire south wing of the chateau is dedicated to rest
and good health.

Head to Chateau Herálec to give your events the best chance of success. The chateau's team of
professionals will take care of all the details to make your event a unique experience, accentuating the spirit of
your company. From catering to coordinating activities, from music to a custom accompanying programme –
all the services are tailored to your needs.

More info: Vysočina Convention Bureau

all year

Chateau Herálec, Boutique Hotel & Spa by L’Occitane

individually

49 beds, 8 halls (for a total of 336 people) + courtyard for up to 100 people

Czech, English, German

www.chateauheralec.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/vysocina-convention-bureau
https://www.chateauheralec.cz/en


7428.03.2024

Resort Svatá Kateřina – harmony has 

found a name
No cars. Just nature. Wellness. Yoga. Ayurveda. And you. The Svatá Kateřina Resort is

located in a unique spot in the Vysočina countryside. The harmony of this location is

enhanced by the cleanest air in the Czech Republic and the Katherine Spring with its

beneficial effects on human health.

The wide range of various stays provides opportunity for rest, pampering and sports activities. The Ayurvedic

pavilion offers a unique combination of authentic Ayurveda and modern wellness with a swimming pool. The

resort offers original Ayurvedic therapies, various yoga classes, massages, relaxation in the wellness facility,

and also the option to relax actively. Saddle up a horse, tee off for a game of golf and explore the Vysočina

countryside on a mountain bike. Svatá Kateřina offers plenty of ways to be active, both in winter and summer.

More info: Vysočina Convention Bureau

all year

Svatá Kateřina Resort

individually

158 beds, 7 rooms for a maximum of 370 people (theatre layout)

Czech, English, German 

www.katerinaresort.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/vysocina-convention-bureau
https://www.katerinaresort.cz/en/?setLang=en


7528.03.2024

The glass treasure of Vysočina

Did you know that Vysočina is now the second most important glassmaking region in the
Czech Republic? Take a look at the rich history of this craft and discover its vibrant life
today.

Glass smelters or smaller workshops can be viewed in the Světlá, Jihlava and Žďár regions during open days
or the Open Studio Days in Vysočína in October. Some smaller smelters are open every day and give you the
chance to make a glass souvenir yourself. Vysočina’s museums and galleries hold exhibitions on the history of
glassmaking as well as the contemporary work of master glass makers. Visit the studios of world-class artists.
A national cultural heritage site, the unique Huť Jakub open-air glass museum in Tasice offers a glimpse into
life at the glass factory in the 18th and 19th centuries. Educational trails in the Pelhřimov and Nové Město
regions take you on walk through the region’s glassmaking tradition.

You can take a tour in the glassworks of Bohemia Machine, Brokis, Caesar Crystal Bohemiae. Workshops are
held in the Karlov and U Hrocha glassworks. There are museums and galleries at Světlá nad Sázavou
Chateau (an exhibition of historical European glass), Galerie na Milovské huti, the Huť Jakub Historical
Glassworks in Tasice, and in the Josef Hoffmann Museum.

More info: Vysočina Convention Bureau

depending on the chosen activity 

depending on the chosen activity

depending on the chosen activity

Vysočina glassmaking region

depending on the chosen activity

https://www.bomma.cz/cz/
https://brokisglass.cz/
http://www.caesar-crystal.cz/
https://www.sklarnakarlov.cz/
https://www.uhrocha.com/index.php
https://www.zameksvetla.cz/
https://www.zameksvetla.cz/
https://namilovskehuti.cz/
https://sklarnatasice.cz/
https://sklarnatasice.cz/
https://moravska-galerie.cz/kontakt/muzeum-josefa-hoffmanna/
https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/vysocina-convention-bureau
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A piece of France in Vysočina

Did you know that you can find French cuisine tucked away in a small corner of Vysočina?
Among the fields and forests in the small village of Horní Dubenky, there is a restaurant that
is unrivalled in the region. French chef Rémi Decroix and his wife Eva have let guests into
what used to be their living room, now a restaurant, where they have been serving up
delicious dishes for several years now.

The menu changes regularly, but you’ll always find classic French specialties, such as snails or onion soup.
When you enter the cosy restaurant, you’ll be surprised by how homely it all feels. And even better - you can
watch as the chef prepares your food before your very eyes.

Bistrot de papa is one of the establishments behind the boom in village cuisine. Chef Rémi Decroix has a
perfect memory for combinations of flavours and can put them together in his head without having to taste the
individual ingredients. Although the wine selection here is mainly French, the other ingredients are local. Don't
leave Vysočina without enjoying this fantastic culinary experience!

More info: Vysočina Convention Bureau

all year

Bistrot de papa, Horní Dubenky

individually

smaller groups of up to 30 people

Czech, English, French

www.bistrotdepapa.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/vysocina-convention-bureau
http://bistrotdepapa.cz/
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A walk through fairy-tale Telč

Immerse yourself in a world of fairy tales and romance in one of the country’s most beautiful

towns - Telč. The historical centre of Telč with its picturesque Renaissance houses and

square will transport back into centuries gone by.

Take a walk around náměstí Zachariáše z Hradce square, surrounded by fairy-tale architecture, and call in at

the stunningly beautiful Telč Chateau. While strolling around, you can also treat yourself to some of the local

culinary specialties in one of the town’s cafés or bistros. When visiting Telč, don’t miss the unique opportunity

to look around the newly opened permanent Míla Doleželová Exhibition. Her works have been exhibited

abroad alongside such greats as Picasso. In summer, you can spice up your visit with a boat ride on the

Štěpnický Pond. Looking for something more active for your team building session? Then you’re sure to enjoy

the paddleboards.

More info: Vysočina Convention Bureau

the chateau has a museum that is open all year round; sightseeing tours are not available in the winter 

Telč

depending on the chosen activity 

depending on the chosen activity

foreign-language tours of the chateau by prior arrangement

www.zamek-telc.cz, www.telc.eu, www.paddleboardytelc.cz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/vysocina-convention-bureau
https://www.zamek-telc.cz/en
http://www.telc.eu/
https://www.paddleboardytelc.cz/


Next month you can look forward to some outdoor incentive activities!

Czech Convention Bureau
www.czechconvention.com

http://www.czechconvention.com/
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